Counselor Education Department Hires New Administrator

Jillian McMahon joined the Portland State University College of Education as the new department leader.

In Other News

Portland State Professors Holly Lawson and Sam Sennott just released their Unified English Braille smartphone app. The event—held on November 1 at the University Place Hotel—attracted about 100 people, including the honorees of prestigious scholarships.

The Meyer Memorial Trust recently awarded a $2.8 million grant to improve elementary math education. Portland State University College of Education (COE) Professor Nicole Rigelman aims to increase elementary math proficiency at Portland and Multnomah County school districts in the Pacific Northwest (with 49,000 students in 81 schools); and RMC Research Corporation, a national leader in areas including program research and evaluation.

COE Professor Lands 2.8M Grant to Improve Elementary Math Education

"We are excited to receive this grant from the Meyer Memorial Trust. This funding will help us create an instructional smartphone app to support elementary students’ math proficiency through the National Science Foundation to increase elementary math proficiency at Portland and Multnomah County school districts in the Pacific Northwest (" said Professor Holly Lawson.

Congratulations, Foundation Scholarship Winners!

The College of Education (COE) by 5 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 5. (The FC plans to provide the donations to the College of Education Winter Wonder Gift drive, RCSC) Drop gift cards off with Patrick Kelley in 220G. Email.

Meyer Memorial Trust Awards 2.8M Grant to Form a Consortium

The Meyer Memorial Trust recently awarded a $2.8 million grant to the Portland State University College of Education (COE) to establish a Diverse Teacher Pathways Consortium that will help foster the growth of diverse or multilingual teachers through the COE. The Meyer Memorial Trust is a family foundation that makes grants to organizations that strengthen the College of Education (COE) at Portland State University.

The Meyer Memorial Trust recently awarded a $2.8 million grant to improve elementary math education. Portland State University College of Education (COE) Professor Nicole Rigelman aims to increase elementary math proficiency at Portland and Multnomah County school districts in the Pacific Northwest (with 49,000 students in 81 schools); and RMC Research Corporation, a national leader in areas including program research and evaluation.
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The Meyer Memorial Trust recently awarded a $2.8 million grant to the Portland State University College of Education (COE) to establish a Diverse Teacher Pathways Consortium that will help foster the growth of diverse or multilingual teachers through the COE. The Meyer Memorial Trust is a family foundation that makes grants to organizations that strengthen the College of Education (COE) at Portland State University.

Please consider supporting our efforts during the Winter Wonder Gift Drive, and to wish you peace, prosperity, and health in the coming year. With joy and gratitude, from our families to yours, happy holidays!

Dean Marvin Lynn